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Sunreef Yachts will exhibit three new luxury yachts at the Cannes Boat Show in September 2008.

Sunreef introduces two new models on the market. The worldwide premiere will take place during the boat
show in Cannes. Both, the 70 Sunreef Power and the Sunreef 70 Sailing will be available for visiting and
sea trials.

June 20, 2008 - PRLog -- Sunreef Yachts, luxury catamarans designer, constructor and charter agency, is
ready for the new boat show session 2008/09. 

The shipyard is delighted to announce that two new very much awaited yacht models will be exhibited for
the first time ever at the Cannes International Boat Show held between 10-15 September 2008.

Sunreef Yachts, specialized in the construction of sailing catamarans, yet now launching a new power
range, will display two sailing multihulls, the famous model Sunreef 62, and the recently launched
catamaran, Sunreef 70 and, in addition to that, its first ever-built motor yacht, the 70 SUNREEF POWER,
launched the 12th of June 2008.

Sunreef Yachts is now ready to satisfy both sail and motor yacht markets and soon will enter the superyacht
domain with its new superyachts, the Sunreef 102 DD and the Sunreef 114.

„ I'm extremely happy that we will be able to exhibit our new yachts this year in Cannes, for I consider this
event as one of the most prestigious shows to introduce all important novelties. This time we will exhibit
two new models, one sail and one power, which means two times more interest and attention from different
type of clientele. That is why we made sure both yachts will be perfectly prepared for all clients waiting
already to see them before concluding pending contracts. We expect to receive couple of new orders for
each unit during this show”, says Nicolas Lapp, Sunreef vice-president.

Quick review of exhibited yachts (for more details see attached files):

70 SUNREEF POWER - JAMBO – FIRST POWER YACHT BY SUNREEF

Aboard the 70 Sunreef Power you will be enjoying exceptional living spaces of over 500 square feet, as
well as giant fly-bridge – SUNREEF band's speciality. The fly-bridge features the main helm station,
sun-bathing mattresses and dining table surrounded by comfortable seating. On the aft deck You will have
enough room for jet ski. On the main deck a spacious, external cockpit of 320 square feet will let you relax
while being pleasantly sheltered from the sun.
The first 70' Sunreef Power was ordered specifically for a family voyage around the world; therefore a very
distinctive feature would be her fantastic range of 8000 nautical miles while sailing at 8 knots driven by
twin Volvo Penta 370 HP engines. There were also some innovative changes made regarding the fly bridge,
where, by special request of the client, all furniture is easy to dismantle in order to create a playing area for
children on this huge upper deck.
As for interior, the furniture will be made of finnish birch and the upholstery of beige skai, which will
create all together very light and harmonious venue. Modern design with some classic elements will be
applied. 
Inside the 70 Sunreef Power you will  discover comfortable saloon of modern design that creates a
harmonious atmosphere. The lounge has an elegant bar with a staircase leading to the galley and guest
cabins within the hulls, and also to the second helm station located on the mezzanine floor. From here you
access the owners’ cabin (owner version), or two guest cabins (semi-owner or charter version). These
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cabins are situated in the forward section of the catamaran and thus offer wonderful sea views. 

SUNREEF 70 – FIRST SAILING 70 FOOTER BY SUNREEF

Exceptionally spacious and wide, with new layout arrangement, this modern catamaran can easily
accommodate 8 to 10 guests in 3 double cabins and 1 cabin with innovative four folding beds system -
excellent solution for children. 
The exterior outlines have been carefully worked out by Sunreef in-house design team in order to make the
yacht look smooth and elegant. The boat is very aerodynamic and her external forms are highly
streamlined. The outdoor playing space has been purpose-designed for charter activities. The yacht can
easily accomodate a jacuzzi on the flybridge and has enough space to fit a jet ski on the aft. This unit in
particular will have two dinghies, the smaller one of 2.8 m and a bigger one of 4.5m.
Especially requested by the Owner, the yacht will represent Japanese style, the essential aspect of which is
the simplicity and minimalism. Frugal forms are kept in brown and cream with touches of muffled red.
Visible structural geometry is achieved by the combination of the traditional layout of Tatami mats and
decorative elements imitating indigenous Shoji screens and sliding doors. The overall scheme is
accentuated by the horizontal line of arranging the furniture: low-level tables and bar, surrounded by
separate sitting cushions placed in wooden frames, platform-like simple beds. Sparse and carefully selected
decorations greatly replenish this posh, yet minimalistic interior.

SUNREEF 62
This very well known model from Sunreef range will certainly be the perfect choice for all these seeking a
perfect boat for long cruises in luxury surroundings. Easy to handle and manoeuvre by only one person
thanks to cleverly designed flybridge, this model proves that having a substantial luxury yacht and being
able to manage her by one is doable.
Classic design with luxury finish in American Cherry is applied to interiors. Sunreef 62 is an owner version
and has three cabins with privative bathrooms and air-conditioning. Some interesting features are:4 solar
pannels by Kyocera, Standing Rigging by Kevlar, Yacht Controller, Satelite communication by Motorola
Iridium, Additional Navigation System AIS (Automatic Identification System), Perfect Saloon Ventilation
thanks to additional hatches, Large owner suit with LCD Television and DVD and Engines 2 x 125HP, to
name but a few.

# # #

Design, Construction and Charter of big and luxury yachts, monohulls and catamarans, sail and power.
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